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In order to improve the communication security of wireless mobile network, a collaborative intrusion detection method based on
cloud computing is studied. The mobile terminal and the cloud computing platform are connected by the wireless mobile
network. The cloud computing platform authentication server adopts a dual server and multifactor authentication scheme for
mobile cloud computing to provide authentication services for mobile terminal users. The web server of the cloud computing
platform uses the intrusion node detection protocol of the neighbor classification mechanism to provide a communication
security protocol for users; Using the HMM algorithm, the intrusion detection module of the computing platform realizes the
intrusion detection of wireless mobile network. Finally, using authentication service, security protocol, and intrusion detection
module completes the cooperative detection of mobile network intrusion. The experimental results show that this method can
realize the cooperative detection of wireless mobile network intrusion, and the detection accuracy is as high as 98%, which
ensures the communication security of wireless mobile network.

1. Introduction

With the rapid development of mobile network technology,
mobile terminal devices such as smart phones and tablet
computers have been widely used in the public. These
mobile terminal devices are loved by people due to their
mobility, portability, flexibility, and smallness. The effective
combination of network technology and mobile terminal
equipment has promoted the explosive growth of the num-
ber of users [1]. Faced with such a large number of users, rel-
evant industry personnel consider the effective introduction
of cloud computing mode and provide users with corre-
sponding services, and then a new type of computing mode
has emerged, that is, mobile cloud computing. Using this
computing mode, mobile terminal users can access the cloud
server through a wireless network connection and then
obtain cloud services in an on-demand and easy-to-expand
way, which greatly facilitates the user’s life, study, and work.
The security of the resulting mobile cloud computing data
has been highly concerned by the relevant personnel. In this
mode, users will generally lose the ability to control data and
completely hand over data management to the cloud. How

to ensure data security has become the focus technology of
the majority of users [2], and data security protection tech-
nology for mobile cloud computing came into being.
Although the cloud service uses the authentication method
to protect the user’s data information to a certain extent,
because the current research on cloud computing service
technology is still in its infancy and the technical level is rel-
atively low, the user data is stored in the process of storage.
There are still adverse phenomena such as data loss [3]; so,
how to protect user data through the use of related measures
such as technological development and innovation presents
an urgent problem for researchers in the relevant industry
to solve.

With the development of mobile cloud computing, cloud
computing has been greatly expanded in its application
range. In this mode, application clients can get rid of the
constraints of time and space and use mobile device termi-
nals and wireless networks to access rich cloud resources
[4]. In the traditional mobile computer environment in the
past, users had to perform related data processing and anal-
ysis, data storage, and data-intensive computing on mobile
devices. However, mobile cloud computing can avoid this
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shortcoming [5]. The data storage pulls out the mobile device
and regards the mobile device as a simple terminal, which
greatly reduces the data processing and resource storage stan-
dards for the mobile terminal device. The extremely powerful
processing performance of cloud computing, rich and massive
service types, and unlimited resources is used [6] to expand
the capabilities of mobile terminal devices and achieve high-
quality services for low-end mobile devices.

In recent years, the number of mobile communication
network users has been increasing, and the storage and con-
trol of data information generated by network users require
a large physical space, which requires a large amount of
investment for mobile communication service providers.
The cloud computing service function can reduce the data
storage pressure of the communication network terminal
[7] and the server load, and the virtualized data management
system can improve the information utilization rate and
reduce the occupation of the network bandwidth. Because
the terminal hardware equipment of the communication
network is too large, the professional requirements for man-
power and technical personnel required for management
and regulation are relatively high. During the peak period
of the network usage, the terminal equipment is prone to
short-circuit and restart failure due to excessive temperature,
which makes network users have a poor sense of online
experience. Therefore, the requirements of mobile commu-
nication networks for cloud computing services also include
the ability to implement deployable system operations for
cloud computing, and managers can realize the management
and control of the cloud computing platform through soft-
ware [8] and dynamically grasp the data flow. The demand
for cloud computing services of mobile communication net-
works is not only limited to reducing the load pressure of
traditional terminal equipment and grasping communica-
tion network data information globally, but more impor-
tantly, it can further optimize the communication network
through the powerful features of cloud computing and pro-
vide more mobile communication service functions. Virtua-
lization is the most prominent feature of cloud computing
services. With the help of Internet technology, not only
can equipment and systems be virtualized [9] but also all
network servers and system operations can be virtualized.
The virtualization function can bring great convenience to
the optimization of the mobile communication network
and reduce the packet loss in the transfer of data hardware
devices. Virtualized storage space no longer uses physical
devices for storage, which greatly reduces the investment of
mobile communication service providers in hard disk stor-
age devices. Under the mobile cloud computing model, dif-
ferent providers have great differences in the security
protection capabilities of cloud computing, which makes
them eliminated due to their own comprehensive strength
in the process of customer service. User’s data information
processing has become a major problem, and data resource
damage is prone to occur in the cloud computing mode. In
the process of transferring data resource information to the
cloud [10], the user must consider the security service per-
formance of the provider and whether it can satisfy the secu-
rity of the information to be saved and prevent the loss of

data information. In the mobile cloud computing mode,
although the cloud environment is free from time and space
constraints, it brings a lot of convenience to data storage but
also increases the risk of data storage.

At present, many scholars have studied network intru-
sion detection. Alqahtani proposed a new hybrid optimized
long-term and short-term memory (LSTM) method. The
convolutional neural network was used to extract the tempo-
ral and spatial correlation features of the networked net-
work, and the optimized LSTM was used to predict
different attacks in the network. In addition, firefly swarm
optimization is combined with LSTM to reduce the compu-
tational overhead and improve the prediction accuracy.
Nearly 1900503 real-time normal and attack data were col-
lected from the experimental simulation settings based on
OMNeT + + – Python – IOT framework. Apply deep learn-
ing algorithm to network intrusion detection [11]; Ilyas and
Alharbi applied machine learning methods to network intru-
sion detection and developed five different machine learning
classifiers for various attacks. We used the cse-cic-ids2018
data set, which was jointly developed by the communication
security agency and the Canadian Network Security
Research Institute. It is an extensive network traffic tracking
data set, which can capture multiple attacks and is only
recently available. The classifier developed in this study
relies on a reasonable number of features, and its perfor-
mance is evaluated for stability and generalization by report-
ing not only the average performance of 10-fold
crossvalidation but also the degree of change from one fold
to the next [12]. The above two methods can realize the
effective detection of network intrusion, but they have the
defects of low detection accuracy and poor real-time detec-
tion. In view of the shortcomings of the above two methods
applied to network intrusion detection, a collaborative intru-
sion detection method for wireless mobile networks based
on cloud computing is studied, and intrusion detection is
realized in wireless mobile networks by using the high-
performance computing of cloud computing platform and
HMM (hidden Markov model) algorithm. On the basis of
basic authentication, dynamic verification code (DVC) and
fingerprint information (FP) are added as authentication ele-
ments. This paper proposes a lightweight detection protocol
with high monitoring probability and strong robustness and
uses a variety of methods to achieve cooperative detection of
wireless mobile network intrusion. Experiments show that
this method can effectively detect wireless mobile network
intrusion with high detection accuracy.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Overall Architecture of Collaborative Detection of
Wireless Mobile Network Intrusion. The overall architecture
of the researched collaborative detection method for wireless
mobile network intrusion based on cloud computing is
shown in Figure 1.

As can be seen from Figure 1, the wireless mobile net-
work is used to connect the mobile terminal and the cloud
computing platform. The cloud computing platform uses
an authentication server and a web server to provide
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authentication services and protocols for users of the cloud
computing platform. The cloud computing platform has an
intrusion detection module, which uses the HMM algorithm
to realize the intrusion detection in wireless mobile network,
and realizes the collaborative detection of mobile network
intrusion through the authentication service of the cloud
computing platform, the node intrusion detection protocol,
and the HMM algorithm.

2.2. Dual-Server and Multifactor Authentication Scheme for
Mobile Cloud Computing. On the basis of the overall archi-
tecture of the wireless mobile network intrusion cooperative
detection, in order to ensure the operation security of the
wireless mobile network and improve the intrusion detec-
tion effectiveness of the wireless mobile network, this paper
proposes a dual-server and multifactor authentication
scheme for mobile cloud computing, which fully considers
the characteristics of cloud computing and wireless mobile
networks, and improves the communication security of
wireless mobile networks through the dual-server and multi-
factor authentication scheme.

2.2.1. Scenario Description of Mobile Cloud Computing. The
mobile payment scenario is a high-security authentication
environment involving user property security. This scenario
requires the authentication protocol to have the characteris-
tics of efficient and strong authentication. A user registers an
account with a cloud computing service provider and then
logs into the system through a mobile terminal. By analyzing
the behavior of users logging in to the cloud computing plat-
form, we found that the user login behaviors are different
and can be basically divided into two categories: one is that
users only log in to the cloud computing platform to view
account information and do not perform transaction opera-
tions; the other class is that users log in to the cloud comput-
ing platform and perform transaction operations. In order to
improve the user experience and ensure the efficient opera-
tion of the mobile cloud computing protocol, authentication
schemes with different security levels are provided for these
two different user behaviors in the mobile payment scenario.

As for the strength of user authentication, the former
type of user behavior does not require transaction informa-

tion on the cloud computing platform; so, the security
requirements for user authentication are relatively low; thus,
it is only necessary to provide basic identification of weak
authentication, and the traditional username-password
authentication method is used to verify the user identity;
for the latter type of user behavior, the user needs to perform
financial transaction operations on the cloud computing
platform [13]; so, strong authentication must be provided
to ensure the user’s property and privacy information secu-
rity. On the basis of basic authentication, the dynamic veri-
fication code (DVC) and fingerprint information (FP) are
added as the authentication factors. The strong security of
the transaction process in the cloud computing platform is
ensured through multifactor authentication [14, 15]. For
the authentication mode of the cloud computing platform
server, in order to avoid excessive concentration of risks
caused by a single server and meet the high security require-
ments of mobile payment scenarios, a dual-server mode is
adopted to share risks to ensure the robustness and stability
of the service [16–19]. The user’s fingerprint information is
stored in the local trusted execution environment, and the
user’s fingerprint information does not leave the device,
which can prevent security risks caused by the leakage of
server fingerprint information [20].

2.2.2. Dual-Server Authentication Scheme for Mobile Cloud
Computing. The dual-server and multifactor authentication
scheme of mobile cloud computing has two participating
entities, the mobile terminal and the cloud. The mobile ter-
minal includes a user, a fingerprint module, and a user agent,
and the cloud includes a web server and an authentication
server [21–23]. The fingerprint module is embedded in the
chip of the mobile terminal and is trusted to perform envi-
ronmental protection.

Assuming that the security model is as follows: the web
server and the mobile terminal are exposed in the open wire-
less mobile network environment, and the two must ensure
the interaction security and achieve the purpose of authenti-
cation when communicating. The authentication server and
the web server are deployed in the private cloud environ-
ment, and it is considered that the web server and the
authentication server have been authenticated [24–26]. This
solution only needs to focus on ensuring the security of data
transmission between the web server and the authentication
server.

The identity authentication scheme proposed in this
scheme is divided into two stages: user registration and user
authentication. Assuming that the mobile device has a fin-
gerprint module, the fingerprint can be securely stored; that
is, there is a secure area in the mobile phone, such as the
trusted execution environment (TEE) and the security chip
(TPM). This scheme includes five parties: user, fingerprint
module, user agent, web server, and authentication server.
The user, the fingerprint module, and the user agent are all
located in the mobile terminal. The fingerprint module is
responsible for fingerprint collection, comparison, and
secure storage. The user agent is the user APP or browser.
Both the web server and the authentication server are
deployed in the cloud environment. The web server is
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Figure 1: Overall architecture of intrusion collaborative detection.
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responsible for the communication with the user agent and
the forwarding of the authentication data. The authentica-
tion server is responsible for verifying the user’s identity
and saving the user information in the database. The specific
process is as follows:

(1) User Registration. In the user registration stage, on the one
hand, the user sends the username u, password pw, and
mobile phone number phn to the web server, the web server
forwards it to the verification server, and the verification server
saves fu, pw, phng and uses the username as an index; on the
other hand, the user performs local registration, that is, the
registered user of fingerprint module, and the user enters the
fingerprint into the fingerprint module [27–29]. If there is a
user fingerprint in the fingerprint module, the fingerprint
can be associated with the user account, and the hash value
hfp of the user fingerprint information is saved in TEE.

In order to ensure the security of the communication
environment in wireless mobile network, it is assumed that
the mobile terminal and the web server have their own
authentication key pairs and have obtained the public key
of the other party. The key pair of the mobile terminal is f
PKu, SKug, and the key pair of the web server is fPKWS, S
KWSg. In the registration phase, the establishment of the
communication channel in wireless mobile network has
been completed, and the session key between the two is K .

When the web server and the authentication server com-
municate, we think that the authentication server also has its
own authentication key pair fPKAS, SKASg, and the web
server and the authentication server have obtained each
other’s public keys.

(2) User Identification of Cloud Computing Platform. When
authenticating users of the cloud computing platform, accord-
ing to the user’s scene, the authenticationmethod based on the
security level is provided, which is divided into basic authenti-
cation and transaction authentication. The user just logs in to
his own account, and when viewing the account information,
the basic authentication method of username + password with
weak security level is adopted; when the user needs to conduct
online transactions on the cloud computing platform, the
transaction authentication method is adopted; that is, the fin-
gerprint and the dynamic verification code are added as the
identity [30–32]. The verification factor is used to identify
users, provide strong authentication, and ensure strong secu-
rity in the transaction process.

In order to avoid repeated statements, when data trans-
mission is performed among the mobile terminal user, the
web server, and the authentication server, the data transmis-
sion methods of message encryption and decryption, signa-
ture, and signature verification are as follows: the sender
first encrypts the data to be sent symmetrically with the ses-
sion key between them, signs the data to be sent with the
sender’s private key, and finally encrypts the session key
with the receiver’s public key. After the receiver receives it,
it first uses the sender’s public key to verify the signature
[33, 34]. If the verification fails, the verification fails; other-

wise, the verification passes. The private key of the receiver
is used to decrypt the session key, and the session key is used
to decrypt the data sent by the sender to obtain the data.

When a user has passed basic authentication and
requires online transactions, strong authentication of the
user’s identity is required. The user authentication diagram
is shown in Figure 2.

At this stage, we added fingerprints and dynamic verifi-
cation codes as authentication factors to ensure strong secu-
rity. When the user requests to conduct online transactions
on the cloud computing platform, the local fingerprint iden-
tification process is triggered, and the dynamic transaction
code identification process is performed.

2.3. Intrusion Node Detection Protocol with Neighbor
Classification Mechanism. On the basis of the above two
server multifactor authentication scheme for mobile cloud
computing, an intrusion node detection protocol with neigh-
bor classification mechanism is implemented. The intruder
can search for the communication nodes of the wireless
mobile network by means of wireless detection, etc. and
invade the wireless mobile network by capturing and crack-
ing the communication nodes, which lays the foundation for
the implementation of other intrusion behaviors. The exist-
ing detection methods for wireless mobile network intrusion
nodes are mostly based on node location information, time
synchronization information, and encryption calculation. A
lightweight detection protocol with high monitoring proba-
bility and strong robustness is proposed: an intrusion node
detection protocol based on a neighbor classification mech-
anism to detect the intrusion behavior of wireless mobile
networks. Due to the large amount of data transmitted in
wireless mobile networks, the cloud computing platform is
used to realize the operation process of the intrusion node
detection protocol and improves the detection efficiency of
the intrusion node.

2.3.1. Self-Detection Rules of Wireless Mobile Network Nodes.
According to the assumptions, when the intruded node xi′ is
deployed in a random position, it is possible that it is
deployed near the intruded node xi, that is, jxi − xi′j ≤ Z. If
the intruded node xi′ sends information to the outside world,
the intruded node xi can search the neighbor classification
information for xi′ in its neighbor classification information
table, and xi = xi′, that is, the node xi finds that there is a
neighbor node nearby, and it uses the same node address
for communication. At this moment, the node xi can judge
that the wireless mobile network has been invaded, and the
address of the invaded node is xi. A node can judge whether
there is an intrusion node in its neighbor nodes by analyzing
the classification results of the neighbors. Taking the neigh-
bor classification mechanism based on node cooperative
ranging information as an example [35], if a node completes
the ranging and classification of neighbor nodes, it finds that
the same node identity information exists in different types
of neighbors, indicating that its neighbor nodes have intru-
sion nodes. The node is captured and cracked by the
intruder, and the intruder node xi′has the same node address
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as x′ and xi. At this time, the mutual position and rela-
tionship between nodes can be described as Z < jxi − xi′j
< Z + Zf , Zf < jxi′− xkj ≤ Z, and jxi − xkj ≤ Zc. Therefore,

xi′ and xi will appear in the near neighbor node class
and the far neighbor node class in the neighbor classifica-
tion information table of node xk, respectively.

2.3.2. Internode Detection Rules. Internode detection rules
are the core detection rules of the proposed detection proto-
col. When detecting wireless mobile network anomalies
caused by intrusion nodes, the success rate of internode
detection rules is much higher than that of node self-
detection rules, and the larger the network scale is, the
greater the gap between the two types of detection rules is.
The basic idea of internode detection is to find out the
abnormal relationship between nodes in the network by
comparing the neighbor classification information tables of
different nodes.

Let node xi be the neighbor node ðjxi − xk1j < ZcÞ of node
xk1,and node xi′ be the neighbor node ðjxi′− xk2j < ZcÞ of
node xk2. Since the intruded node xi′ has the same node
address as xi, the neighbor classification information table
of xk1 and xk2 records the neighbor nodes with the same
address (node address xi = x′). According to the Euclidean
geometry principle, it can be inferred that theymust be adjacent
nodes. If xk1 and xk2 are not adjacent to ðjxk1 − xk2j > ZÞ, it can
be determined that there are intruded nodes in xi′ and xi, and
their shared node address is the intruded node address.

2.3.3. Free Node Detection Rules. Free nodes are usually
deployed at the edge of the detection area or in areas with
sparse distribution of nodes. Free nodes have no neighbors;

so, the internode detection rules cannot be used to judge
the authenticity of their identities, and additional detection
rules need to be designed to detect free nodes. In order to
prevent intruders from using the characteristics of free
nodes to bypass protocol detection, it is stipulated that each
free node can choose one of its neighbor nodes as its proxy
node, this node forwards the data of the free node, and other
neighbor nodes do not need to process and forward data
from free nodes. When free nodes are captured by intruders
and implement intrusion behaviors based on the informa-
tion contained in them, they can be detected by analyzing
and comparing the information provided by proxy nodes
[36]. Among them, xd1 , xd2 , xd3 are three free nodes, xd1 ′
and xd2 ′′ are two intruder nodes deployed by the intruder
in the network, and they all disguise themselves as free
nodes. Suppose that xa1 is the proxy node for xd1 and xa1 ′
is the proxy node for xd1 ′, since the protocol stipulates that
the free node can only select one neighbor node as the proxy
node, and when two different nodes are selected as the proxy
node of the same free node (same node address), it can be
determined that there is an intrusion node in the network,
and the address is the address of the intruded node. On
the other hand, the intruded node xd2 ′′ can disguise itself
as a free node by reducing the wireless transmission power,
but it can still detect its real identity by analyzing the neigh-
bor classification information table of its proxy node. The
free node detection rule will cause the connectivity of the
free node area to decrease, but considering the limited num-
ber of free nodes in the wireless mobile network [37] and the
limited connectivity, the impact of the decreased connectiv-
ity of free nodes on the wireless mobile network is almost
negligible.

2.4. HMM-Based Intrusion Detection Method of Wireless
Mobile Network. On the basis of the intrusion node detec-
tion protocol with neighbor classification mechanism men-
tioned above, intrusion detection of wireless mobile
network is carried out based on the HMM model. HMM
(hidden Markov model) is a double stochastic process,
including the state transition of the model and the random-
ness of observable events in a specific state. It is used to
describe a Markov process with hidden unknown parame-
ters and is a statistical Markov model in which the modeled
system is considered to be a Markov process with unob-
served states.

The HMM model is a random model obtained by
extending the Markov chain, which can realize the intrusion
detection of wireless mobile networks. HMM is a double-
random process, that is, a Markov chain and a random pro-
cess. The Markov chain represents the unobserved finite
state chain representing the transition of the state, and the
general random process represents the relationship between
the state and the observation sequence.

The random events described by the HMMmodel satisfy
the following assumptions: the current state is completely
determined by the previous state and has nothing to do with
the historical state; the transition probability between states

Figure 2: User authentication diagram.
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does not change with time [38]; the observed value is only
related to the current state.

The HMM model can usually be expressed as a 5-
tuple, namely, α = ðS,O, π, A, BÞ, where the state value set
is S = fs1, s2,⋯, sng, and n represents the total number of
states of the HMM; the observation value is S = fv1, v2,
⋯, vmg, and m is the number of observations; the initial
distribution vector is π = fπ1, π2,⋯, πNg, πi = Pfs1 = θig,
which means the probability of observing θi in state s1
and satisfying ∑n

i=1πi = 1; the observation symbol probabil-
ity matrix A = ½aij�N×N is the state transition probability
matrix, aij can represent the probability of transitioning
from state θi to θj at the current moment, aij = Pðst+1 =
θjjst = θiÞ, where i, j = 1, 2,⋯, n, and it satisfies ∑n

j=1aij = 1;
Observation probability matrix is B = ½bij�N×M , and

bij = biðojÞ = Pðoj = vjjsj = θjÞ represents the probability of
being in state θj at time t and random observation vj.

The training of the HMM model is parameter estima-
tion, which is to estimate the model parameter α1 = ðA,
B, πÞ. According to the classification result of each sample
data by Mahalanobis distance, the intrusion category is
determined [39–41], and the posterior probability Pðαkj
otÞ of the intrusion category corresponding to each sam-
ple is assigned as 1; the value of each observation proba-
bility in the observation probability matrix B = ½bij�N×M is
obtained by Bayesian reasoning formula:

P oj = vj sj = θj
�
�

� �
=
P sj = θj oj = vj

�
�

� �
P oj = vj
� �

sjπjoj
: ð1Þ

In formula (1), Pðoj = vjÞ is the reciprocal of the obser-
vation time length T , and the value of Pðsj = θjjoj = vjÞ is
PðαkjotÞ.

According to the forward evaluation rule and the back-
ward evaluation rule, the initial distribution vector pπ and
the state transition probability matrix A = ½aij�N×N are
updated. According to the forward evaluation algorithm
and the backward evaluation algorithm, we can get

P O αjð Þ = 〠
N

i=1
αt ið Þβt ið Þπj: ð2Þ

In formula (2), let αtðiÞ represent the probability that
model α is in state qi at time t, and the output observation
sequence is o1, o2,⋯, ot ; βtðiÞ represents the probability that
model α is in state qi, and output observation sequence is
o1+1, o2+2,⋯, oT at time t. Taking the largest posterior prob-
ability as the target, it can be expressed as

K = − log P α1,O αjð Þ
P O αjð Þ : ð3Þ

Deriving πi and aij in formula (3) can get π and A =
½aij�N×N as

∂K
∂πi

= 1 − δ

P O αjf gP α1,O αjf g
� �

bi O1ð Þδβ1 ið Þ, ð4Þ

∂K
∂πi

= 1 − δ

P O αjf gP α1,O αjf g
� �

〠
T

t=1
β1 ið Þδbj Otð Þαt−1 ið Þ: ð5Þ

According to formula (6), it can judge whether the
HMM training is end:

lg P O αk+1jð Þð Þ − lg P O αkjð Þð Þj j ≤ ε: ð6Þ

In formula (6), ε is the end threshold. When the end
condition is satisfied, the current model α is used as the final
intrusion detection model of wireless mobile network. Oth-
erwise, it should enter the next sample and continue training
each model parameter.

When the HMM model is trained, an independent
model is obtained for different intrusion categories. When
the intrusion class is α, the resulting HMM model can be
expressed as α1, α2, ..., αg. At this time, the unlabeled sample
data that has undergone data preprocessing is input into the
model α1, α2, ..., αg to obtain a set of posterior probability
densities, namely, PðOjα1Þ, PðOjα2Þ, ..., PðOjαgÞ, and the
mode α with the largest probability value is selected as the
corresponding intrusion category.

3. Results

The detection performance of the wireless mobile network
intrusion detection method based on cloud computing is
tested by experiments, 10 mobile terminals are selected as
the user terminal, the user terminal is connected to the cloud
computing platform, and the intrusion data in the network
intrusion data set is selected as the intrusion data in the
experimental test process.

10 nodes in the wireless mobile network are randomly
selected, and the method in this paper is used to detect the
detection results of wireless mobile network intrusion. A
new hybrid optimized long and short-term memory (LSTM)
method proposed in document [11] and a network intrusion
detection method based on machine learning proposed in
document [12] are taken as comparison methods. The com-
parison results are shown in Table 1.

It can be seen from the experimental results in Table 1
that the method in this paper can effectively detect the intru-
sion nodes in the wireless mobile network. The experimental
results in Table 1 verify that the method in this paper can
not only achieve effective detection of wireless mobile net-
work intrusion but also has a high detection accuracy. The
methods of reference [11] and reference [12] detect 10 ran-
dom nodes in wireless mobile networks, and there are cases
where the intrusion nodes are detected as normal nodes. The
detection accuracy of the method in this paper is signifi-
cantly higher than the other two methods, which verifies that
the method in this paper has a high performance of intru-
sion detection in the wireless mobile network.

For applications on a mobile terminal, since the mobile
terminal is a resource-limited device, the operation time of
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connecting the mobile terminal to the cloud computing plat-
form is very important. In order to verify whether the
method in this paper can improve the security performance
of the wireless mobile network, when designing the experi-
mental encryption and decryption performance, the com-
puting time of the mobile terminal and the private cloud
during the encryption process are measured, respectively,
and nine rounds of encryption and decryption are per-
formed. The performance of encrypting and decrypting of
different sizes files are tested when using the method in this
paper to detect wireless mobile network intrusion. Since
mobile terminals are resource-constrained devices and can
only perform lightweight operations, a 1GB file can already
be considered a large file. Five aspects of the encryption key
generation time, ciphertext generation time, decryption key
generation time and plaintext generation time, etc., with file
sizes of 1KB, 10KB, 100KB, 1MB, 10MB, 100MB, 200MB,
500MB, and 1000MB are tested, respectively. The encryp-
tion and decryption performance test results of the method
in this paper are shown in Table 2.

When selecting the data, the files of each size are tested 5
times, and then the average is taken to ensure the objective
and accurate experimental data. From the experimental
results in Table 2, it can be seen that as the file size increases,
the time to generate the decryption key and the time to gen-
erate the plaintext gradually increase, but the time to gener-
ate the encryption key and the decryption key remains
basically unchanged. That is to say, as the size of encrypted
files increases, the computing burden on the private cloud

increases, while the computing burden on the mobile termi-
nal remains basically unchanged. Through the remote
encryption process, no matter how large the file needs to
be encrypted, the mobile terminal only needs to generate
the encryption and decryption keys, and the computational
burden is very low, only a few milliseconds. Especially when
the file is large, the contribution of the method in this paper
to reduce the burden of mobile terminals is more prominent,
and the performance is also superior. The heavy computing
burden is transferred to the private cloud, which greatly
reduces the workload of the mobile terminal and achieves
the original intention of transferring the workload of the
mobile terminal. The experimental results in Table 2 verify
that when using the cloud computing technology in the
method of this paper to detect wireless mobile network
intrusion, the computing performance of cloud computing
technology can improve the detection performance of intru-
sion detection, shorten the time of applying this method to
detect wireless mobile network intrusion, and improve the
real-time performance of intrusion detection on wireless
mobile network.

The number of information discarded by using the
method in this paper to detect intrusion behaviors on wire-
less mobile network is counted, and the method in this paper
is compared with the method in the reference [11] and the
method in the reference [12]. The comparison results are
shown in Figure 3.

From the experimental results in Figure 3, it can be seen
that for the method in this paper used to detect the intrusion

Table 1: Intrusion detection results of wireless mobile network.

Node serial number The method of this paper Reference [11] method Reference [12] method Actual results

1 Normal node Normal node Normal node Normal node

2 Intrusion node Intrusion node Normal node Intrusion node

3 Normal node Normal node Normal node Normal node

4 Intrusion node Intrusion node Intrusion node Intrusion node

5 Normal node Normal node Normal node Normal node

6 Intrusion node Normal node Intrusion node Intrusion node

7 Normal node Normal node Normal node Normal node

8 Normal node Normal node Normal node Normal node

9 Normal node Normal node Normal node Normal node

10 Normal node Normal node Normal node Normal node

Table 2: Encryption and decryption performance of this method.

File size
Generate encryption

key time/ms
Generate ciphertext

time/ms
Time to generate
decryption key/ms

Generating plaintext
time/ms

1KB 1 2 1 5

10KB 1 3 1 10

100KB 1 5 1 38

1MB 1 20 1 126

10MB 1 156 1 568

100MB 1 345 1 1052

200MB 1 1845 1 2064

1000MB 1 13584 1 10234
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behavior of wireless mobile network, when the number of
nodes is different, the number of information discarded is
less than 5 bits; when the method of reference [11] and ref-
erence [12] are used to detect the intrusion behavior of wire-
less mobile network, the number of discarded information is
significantly higher than the proposed method. The compar-
ison results in Figure 2 verifies that when the method in this
paper is used to detect the intrusion behavior of wireless
mobile network, the number of discards during data trans-
mission on wireless mobile network is guaranteed to be the
lowest. The method in this paper can not only realize the
effective detection of intrusion behavior in wireless mobile
network but also ensure that the wireless mobile network
has high communication performance, which verifies the
high applicability of the method in this paper.

The security of wireless mobile network when using the
method in this paper to detect the intrusion behavior of
wireless mobile network is counted, and the method in this
paper is compared with the methods in reference [11] and
reference [12]. The comparison results are shown in Table 3.

From the experimental results in Table 3, it can be seen
that the method in this paper can ensure the forward secu-
rity of the wireless mobile network, ensure the confidential-
ity and integrity of the wireless mobile network when
transmitting data, and can resist replay intrusion and biolog-
ical template intrusion. The user’s biometrics are stored in
the trusted execution environment of the local device. When
performing transaction authentication, the server authenti-
cates the user’s device, not the user, thus realizing user ano-
nymity and resisting biological template intrusion. The
method of reference [11] saves the biometric template in
the server, and the method of reference [11] submits the bio-
metric template to the server when the user registers; so,
when the server data is leaked, the security of the user’s bio-
metric template in the method of reference [11] and the

method of reference [12] will be compromised and therefore
cannot be protected against this intrusion. Since the server
does not save any data related to the user’s biometrics, the
method in this paper can resist intrusion, improve the secu-
rity of user data, and protect user privacy. The method in
this paper adopts the dual-server authentication method to
disperse security risks, and the stability and robustness are
improved. The method in this paper provides authentication
methods with different security levels according to the
authentication scenario where the user is located, provides
weak authentication in the basic authentication scenario,
and provides strong authentication in the transaction
authentication scenario. From the perspective of the user,
the user experience is improved, and the authentication effi-
ciency is improved. It is more practical and feasible.

The intrusion detection accuracy within 24 hours of
operation when using the method in this paper to detect
wireless mobile network intrusion is tested. The method in
this paper is compared with the method in the reference
[11], the method in the reference [12], and the method in
the reference [13], and the comparison results are shown
in Figure 4.

It can be seen from the experimental results in Figure 4
that the method in this paper is used to realize the collabo-
rative detection of wireless mobile network intrusion, which
can improve the detection accuracy of wireless mobile net-
work intrusion. The detection accuracy of the collaborative
detection of wireless mobile network intrusion achieved by
the method in this paper is higher than 98%, and the detec-
tion accuracy of the intrusion detection in wireless mobile
network by the other three methods is obviously lower than
that of the method in this paper. The experimental results
verify that the method in this paper has high performance
of intrusion detection in wireless mobile network and can
be applied to the actual detection of wireless mobile network
intrusion. This is because the cloud computing platform is
used in this method, and the authentication server adopts
the dual server and multifactor authentication scheme for
mobile cloud computing to provide authentication services
for mobile terminal users. The web server of cloud comput-
ing platform uses the intrusion node detection protocol of
neighbor classification mechanism to provide communica-
tion security protocol for users.

4. Discussion

In this paper, a collaborative detection method for wireless
mobile network intrusion based on cloud computing is
researched, using cloud computing technology to detect
achieve wireless mobile network intrusion. Mobile cloud
computing is an important way for mobile networks to pro-
vide services to users. The security protection technologies
often used in cloud computing are as follows:

4.1. Identity Authentication Technology. In the implementa-
tion of cloud computing, since service providers have differ-
ent forms of existence, there is a lot of room for users to
choose, and there can be multiple forms of user service pre-
sentation, which will easily lead to forgetting or confusion.
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In order to provide users with a better experience, single
sign-on is often used in cloud computing authentication.
Single sign-on is the ability to transfer all the security of
the identity system to the cloud service, which requires
strengthening its own identity authentication management
system. After one registration is completed, all users do not
need to register and log in to each cloud service, which can
reduce the burden on users. The authentication of federated
identity is to establish a federated identity database between
different service providers. Users can log in once on the plat-
form and then access the multicloud platform to reduce the
repeated login problem of cloud platform login. The realiza-
tion of this technology is mostly based on single sign-on.

4.2. Static Storage Data Protection Technology. The existence
of cloud service is cloud storage service, which is a basic stor-
age method, especially storage technology developed in the
field of distributed or virtualized computers. This storage
technology is a huge storage resource formed after integrat-

ing more storage media to allocate and shield data. When
users rent storage resources, they often use remote access
systems. During the opening of storage activities, the data
mostly exists in a static way. Due to the confidentiality and
privacy of the data, these storage methods can save the data
in a static form. At the same time, the research on the imple-
mentation of security technology in storage mostly focuses
on encrypting user data to ensure the confidentiality of data.
However, it should be noted that when the data privacy is
questioned, the cloud service provider needs to retrieve the
results on the one hand and obtain the corresponding data
content on the other hand, so as to ensure that the user pri-
vacy is not violated when analyzing the data content. Users
should sign a confidentiality agreement with the service pro-
vider when using it. If the data is damaged, they need to be
held accountable for the problem in a timely manner.

4.3. Dynamic Data Isolation Protection Technology. When
dynamic data is encrypted and protected, the isolation
mechanism is used to isolate and protect cloud applications.
By using the application permissions in the Prophet system,
the interference and damage of data to the environment can
be reduced. In the cloud technology system, the most impor-
tant security mechanism is the access control mechanism,
which can effectively protect the data resources in the rights
management and avoid authorized access. Due to the het-
erogeneity, openness, and dynamics of the meta-computing
system, different security strategies must be considered in
the process of data protection.

4.4. Trusted Cloud Computing Protection. In the cloud com-
puting environment, through the use of trusted computer
technology, service operators can provide continuous ser-
vices to users in a reliable manner, so that a good trust rela-
tionship can be established between operators and service
providers. At present, this is also an important research
direction in the field of cloud computing security. The pur-
pose of the trusted computing organization is to establish a
good hardware security module in the computer’s commu-
nication system, which enables the trusted computer plat-
form to directly enter the boundary guarantee system of
extended trust from the initial stage. It is well known that
the construction of a trusted computer platform is shown
in Figure 1, which is completed by cloud computing in a

Table 3: Comparison of wireless mobile network security under different methods.

Performance test name The method of this paper Reference [11] method Reference [12] method

Information confidentiality High Medium Medium

Information integrity High High Medium

Forward security High Low High

Key guessing attack resistance High High Low

Intrusion attack level High Medium Medium

Server-side data confidentiality High Low Medium

Safety level certification High Low High

Creature template attack High High Low

Defend against unreliable users High Medium High
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virtual environment. Therefore, it is necessary to explore
whether a secure and trusted platform in a virtual environ-
ment can become the basic guarantee of computer platform
security. The current credibility of the virtual environment
mainly starts from the following aspects: the first is the secu-
rity design of the virtual machine monitor; the second is the
protection mechanism of the virtual machine monitor; and
the third is the isolation mechanism of the virtualized envi-
ronment software.

5. Conclusion

Cloud computing is a new form of future development of sci-
ence and technology. Due to the emergence of cloud comput-
ing, the data era ushered in a new situation of vigorous
development. At present, computer technology continues to
develop. Affected by factors such as large amounts of data
and data informatization, cloud storage mode has become
the main storage method used by people. However, the use
of the cloud storage mode also has many drawbacks and dan-
gers; therefore, it should use the cloud computing mode to
understand the data, better protect the use of data informa-
tion, develop the security of data information, and ensure
the development of enterprises. In this paper, the collaborative
detection method of wireless mobile network intrusion based
on cloud computing is researched, to detect the intrusion
behavior in the data transmission process of wireless mobile
network and improve the transmission security of wireless
mobile network. The implementation of cloud computing ser-
vices in mobile communication networks can improve and
optimize the current mobile network environment for users
and provide and develop more business models for mobile
communication service providers. The specific implementa-
tion of cloud computing services should start from the infra-
structure of cloud computing technology, set up basic servers
according to the different service contents of mobile commu-
nication service providers, fully consider the technical charac-
teristics of cloud computing services in the network structure
design, and better integrate its service functions. In the mobile
communication network environment, it provides support for
the optimization and improvement of the communication
network. The realization of cloud computing services in
mobile communication networks is a process of continuous
development and improvement, which requires the participa-
tion of service providers and network users to effectively pro-
mote the implementation of cloud computing services. The
experiment proves that the method adopted in this paper real-
izes the cooperative detection of wireless mobile network
intrusion and improves the accuracy of wireless mobile net-
work intrusion detection. The detection accuracy of wireless
mobile network intrusion detection realized by this method
is higher than 98%. In the future development, advanced arti-
ficial intelligence technology and information technology will
be introduced to detect wireless mobile network intrusion.

Symbols

fPKu, SKug: The key pair of the mobile terminal
fPKWS, SKWSg: The key pair of the web server

K : The session key between the two
xi′: Deployed in a random position
xi: The intruded node
xk: The neighbor classification informa-

tion table of node
n: The total number of states of the

HMM
S = fs1, s2,⋯, sng: The state value set
S = fv1, v2,⋯, vmg: The observation value
m: The number of observations
π = fπ1, π2,⋯, πNg: The initial distribution vector
θi: The probability of observing
A = ½aij�N×N : The state transition probability matrix
B = ½bij�N×M : Observation probability matrix
Pðoj = vjÞ: The reciprocal of the observation time

length T
αtðiÞ: The probability that model α is in state

qi at time t
βtðiÞ: The probability that model α is in state

qi
o1, o2,⋯, ot : The output observation sequence
ε: The end threshold
α: The intrusion class.
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